
2018  - Moving into the Wonju Medical Industry Technovalley

2019  - Signed Gangwon FC Football Team Sponsorship

           - Signed HOCHIMINH FC Professional Football Team Sponsorship

           - GMES 2019 Outstanding Manufacturing Company Achievement Award

           - Top Prize for Exporting $1 million

           - Gangwon-do Governor's Achievement Award

2020 - Certified GMP

           - ISO13485 certification

           - Registered CE MDD certification

           - MFDS in progress

Winback Go East which is an Asia APAC of Winback Medical, is located in South Korea and is in charge 

of all the regions in Asia, EastAsia, Middle East, and Oceania. Winback has built its reputation on innova-

tion and results quickly becoming the reference in Tecartherapy. Along with the therapist’s expertise, 

Winback delivers effective and efficient result in the rehabilitation of muscles and articular functions. It 

is true physiological bio-accelerator. Winback designs and produces its own equipment to provide our 

customers with the premium devices for therapists and patients. WINBACK TECAR Therapy does not 

set limits in markets. It means, you can approach to a variety of industries such as medical(physio/reha-

bilitation), sports, beauty and woman care(intimity). According to Winback’s rapid growth, Winback has 

become one of the leaders in combining manual physiotherapy recovery techniques with radio-fre-

quency technology to rapidly recover acute, sub-acute and chronic injuries. Winback is one of the fast-

est growing international company operating in the physiotherapy and sports medicine market place 

having grown from zero to over 5,000 health and sports professionals in under 7 years. Now, Winback 

are present in 50 countries and a medical partner of approximately 150 International Sport teams and 

Associates. Tecart herapy has been widely used in Europe over the past 12 years by

many of the top football clubs from the first team to the academies including various teams such as 

PSG, FC Monaco, Barca, Real Madr

id, and Inter Milan. Since we launched in the UK in 2017, Winback

has been enormously successful with premier league football and ru

gby clubs and prestigious private physiotherapy practices.

Company Overview

+82-33-813-3707

wgemarketing@winback.com

CEO | NAMHYEOK KIM

www.winbackgoeast.com /
www.winback.com/en/

WINBACK GO EAST

2017  Established WINBACK GO EAST (September 27)

History

608, Gieopdosi-ro 200,
Jijeong-myeon, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do,
Republic of Korea



- Overseas patents (FRANCE, JAPAN)

- Overseas application (CHINA)

- Certification: FDA, FDA CANADA, CE, CE MDD, KC, etc.

Performance


